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Dining hall lunches to get
By STELLA TSAI
pally Collegian Staff Writer
1 University students who eat in the
(dining halls must bid farewell to many
familiar lunchtime casseroles when this
Spring Term begins,
j Food Service officials are changingthe
lunch menu to soups, sandwiches andjsalads because they think these are the
(most popular lunch items, said Robin
jßronk, director of the Residence Hall
jAdvisoryBoard.

Students’ satisfaction with the betterjselectionwas another primary reasonfor
ithe lunchtime face-lift, said William
(Curley, director of Food Services.

Also, Jennifer Gould, RHAB represen-
tative, added, “A lot of people don’t like
the casserole; they don’t feel that they’re
right for lunch.”

However, casseroles will be moved to
the dinner menu to appease those who do
like them.

“They’ll be pleasing more of the stu-
dents with this,” Bronk said.

The new lunch menu was proposed
Spring Term 1981 by1 Food Services and
will be implemented this spring, Curley
said.

“Soups, salads and sandwiches has
been a coming trend. It’s one of those
things that has evolved,” Curley said.

Food Service officials determine the
popularity of food items by counting how
quickly specific food items are distrib-
uted during meals. The RHAB council
then concludes which foods eaten the
most toprovide a menu that students will
like, Bronk said.

Cold cuts will not comprise the entire
luncheon selection, Curley said. Included
in the lunch menu will be hamburgers,
hot dogs, and meatball and steak sand-
wiches. Also, more than one sandwich
type will be offered, every meal, Curley
added.

“The change in menu seems more
functional to me,” Bronk said.

pancer society demystifies disease
Sy CHRIS WINDELL men ages 15-35. For this reason, Yood
Jaily Collegian Staff Writer recommends students learn the monthly
Although the cause of cancer is still self-exam,

mknown, the disease is not as mys- Both procedures are quick and simple,
erious as it used to be, especially Yood said.

, udging from the amount of information The major emphasis of the society this
he American Cancer Society has avail- winter will be “Women and Smpking.”
>ble. Since World War II and the movement
•The society offers a variety of pro- for equality, more women have started

>rams on the effects of, and protection smoking, Yood said, and consequently
from, cancer. the number of deaths from lung disease

Shirley Yood, field representative among women is rising,
from the society’s State College branch, Also, women are starting to smoke at
fetid it is never too early for students to an earlier age, said Marlene Temeles,
start guarding themselves from certain state Chairman of the Women and Smok-
forms of cancer. ing task force, and this is why the society

Even though breast cancer is not com- is particularly interested in reaching
mon in women under 40, it is a good idea women ages 16-25.
for students to start practicing breast “If we don’t focus on it now, a lot of
self-examination now, Yood said. people will die unnecessarily,” she said.

“What we’re trying to do is get women This 5-year project will be on campus
in the habit of examining their breasts in January and will include speakers and
once a month,” Yood said. Then they a film, Temeles said. The society ismay continue the procedure throughout looking for student volunteers to help
their lives. ! organize and direct programs on cam-

Testicular cancer normally strikes pus, she said.

“Our goal in this is for people to come
and get interested andmotivated to come
to our smoking clinic or to stop smoking
on their own,” Yood said.

Throughout the year, the society spon-
sors many “I Quit Smoking” clinics, she
said.

The groups usually are composed of
eight to 15people, she said, and anyone in
the county can join. The clinic involves
four two-hour sessions.

Elaine Young, director of the clinics,
said she tries to help the smokers under-
stand why they smoke. She then encour-
ages them to replace smoking with some
other activity. police log

“A lot of people come looking for an
easy way out,” she said. “There are no
gimmicks. It’s all up to them.”-

The next clinic will be organized after
Jan. 1, she said.

The society has a number of programs
available that it presents to clubs and
organizations upon request.

The society is pushing a presentation

(bounty youths receive basic skills training
TRACY EDWARDS

Collegian Staff Writer
Respite the Reagan Administration’s cutbacks in

y<thth training programs, a localgroupof 13young men,age 16 to 21, are receiving training as well as actual
wqrk experience as part of the ComprehensiveEmploy-
ment Training Act, Program Coordinator Bruce Ellis
s&ld.

thesecounty youths are being trained under afederal
program at the Centre County Youth Training Center
near Milesburg. The participants learn fourbasic skills
thsre: carpentry, masonry, plumbing and electronics.

the training he is receiving will help him get
a permanent joblater.

'

.
“I went for job interviews before and they always

asked for experience,” he said.
Benner said he enjoys masonry the most and would

like to get a permanent jobin the field.
Ellis saida maximum of 15young men who arenot in

school can participate in the program.
After determining the youths’ eligibility, he said he

interviews them to find out their interests and then
chooses the participants, according to the number of
available positions.

“We work on their work attitudes and habits,” Ellis
said.

Youths can participate in the program for about six
mfinths, Ellis said. They receive minimum wage and
work about 35 hours a week, he said.
I*The program, which began in April, has worked out
vttell so far, Ellis said. Some of the youths have been
pjaced in jobsas a result of the training program.

He said working opthe youths’ attitudes and habits is
as important as the actual skills training.

John Woods, training instructor-coordinator for the
' program, agreed and said instructors stress neatness

and safety.
“What we try to impress upon these young fellows is

good work habits,” he said.
The youths learn a wide variety of skills and some-

'On-the-job training enables the participants to know
wHat to expect whenthey begin looking for apermanent
job,Ellis said.

6ne participant, Glenn Benner, 17, Bellefonte, said

face lift
And to satisfy those who eat salads for

lunch, RHAB will still be open for sugges-
tions for improving the salad bar, she
said. '

Leslie Cappelli (3rd-business adminis-
tration) is not happy about the removal
of casseroles from the lunch menu.

“They should keep them at lunch,” she
said. “Sometimes a sandwich just is not
enough at lunch.”

However, other students say they are
pleased with the menu change. Baul
Spiegle (llth-physical education) said,
“You’ll get more consistency.”

on problems in the colon-rectal area,
Yood said.

This program, directed toward people
older than 40, includes a film and slides,
Yood said. Also, those who attend are
givenmaterial and instructions on how to
perform a simple test for cancer which
can then be mailed to the hospital for
analysis.

As is the difficulty in many cancer
cases, problems are sometimes discov-
ered after it is too late.

• Charles Herman, 1618 Hawthorne
Drive, told the State College Police De-
partment on Sunday that a 15-foot blue
spruce tree was missing from his back-
yard.

The tree is valued at about $l5O, police
said.

—by Francine Kaufman

times the projects dictate which skills are utilized,
Wood said.

The participants work both at the center, located on
Route 220 north of Milesburg, and on job sites, Wood
said.

But much of the work is done at the sites of the
projects they do, he said.

The group recently completed a sculpture garden,
which employed masonry skills, at TalleyrandPark in
Bellefonte, Wood spid.

The students also made picnic tables and benches for
the State College Children’s House on Beaver Avenue.

“Mostof the work revolves around the projects we get
in the community,” Wood said.

One ofthe group’srecent projects was atSecond Mile,
a home for boys near Toftrees in State College, Wood
said.

Brian Orr, 19, Bellefonte, participated in the Second
Mile project. He saidthey used mostly carpentry skills
in that project.

Orr, who recently got out of the U.S. Army, said he
would like a career in construction. Orr said he enjoys
working at the youth center and likes his co-workers.

Faculty Senate to vote
on new class schedule
By MARY BETH HORWATH sametime each periodona regular daily
Daily Collegian Staff Writer schedule,' such as Monday, Wednesday

The University Faculty Senate is arid Friday.
’

scheduled to vote on a recommendation “This (recommendation) is the result
today that the University adopt a class of a lot of faculty discussion,” she said,
schedule for the Semester calendar that The Seriate is also scheduledto vote on
is similar to the current class schedule. modifications to PS-23, the University’s

The.Liberal Arts Council of Senators policy on faculty promotion and tenure. *

submitted the recommendation, which The recommendations concern student
states the council’s preference for a evaluation of teaching for promotion and
“flat” rather than a "sawtooth” class tenure purposes, >and were already
schedule. Under a “flat” schedule, moved and seconded at the Oct. 6 meet-
classes would meet at the same time ing of the senate,
each class period. For example, a class , At the end of the debate, Sally Small,
wouldmeet at 8 a.m. three times a week, associate librarian atthe Berks campus,

Classes under a “sawtooth” schedule moved to delete portions of the recom-
meet at different times each class peri- mendations, and the entire motion was
od. For example, a class may meet at 8 tabled untilthe senate had a report from
a.m. one day and at 12:30 p.m. another a subcommittee of deans. The senate did
day. not meet in November. .

Bloa, 45 which was scrapped h, the
Calendar Conversion Council last term, simultaneous associate degrees, is also

was a “sawtooth” schedule. schedtoed to be voted on by the senate^The wording of the rule must be modified
Marylee C. Taylor, chairwoman of the for the switch to the semester system,

council, said the recommendation is fora Several informational reports are
schedule similar to the currerit class scheduled to be presented to the senate,
schedule, with classes meeting at the including reports on special admissions.

Register TA evaluations in HUB
Having problems understanding Math are affected. We want to see if it (the
161 because the recitation teacher has table) works.”
trouble speakingEnglish? Do you think a He said a student with a specific prob-
TA you had a class with last term is an lem can fill out a form to indicate what
especially good teacher and deserves an class the problem occurs inand what the
extra pat on the back? nature of the problem is. The student can

Whether it be a complaint or a compli- remain anonymous,
merit, students can let the Undergrad- If several people register the same
uate Student Government Academic complaint, the assembly can check into
Assembly know about their experiences the problem and try to do something
with TAs at a table that will be set up about it, Hopwood said.* Also, student
first through sixth periods today in the complaints may reveal certain trends
HUB basement, assembly President within departments, which may indicate
Chris Hopwood said. a heed for investigation.

“This is one way of getting student The assembly is also interested in
reaction instead of us going on our own hearing about good experiences students
assumptions,” Hopwood said. “We want have had with TAs, Hopwood said,
to know how students think and how they —by Ellyn Harley

Radio club to send holiday radiograms
Looking for an interesting idea to send This public service can be sentanywhere

someone a “Merry Christmas,” “Happy in the United States and Canada and to
Chanukah” or “Season’s Greetings” . servicemen overseas.
message. The University Amateur Ra- Holiday radiogramforms will beprint-

U° "3S ai?,! u „ .
ed in The Daily Collegian today andThegroup wiU be following its annual tomorrow. Forms will also be availabletradition of sending hobday radiograms. at the radio club table on the groundfloorThe radio club accepts radiograms all 0f the HUByear for anyone who wishes to send one,

but will be sending holiday messages
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and tomor-
row

All radiogram forms must include the
address and telephone number of the
recipient. For servicemen, a social secu-

Radiograms will be transmitted near rity number is needed instead of a tele-
their destination on those days, and will phone number.
be deliveredby telephone, free of charge. Additional information can be obtained
The recipient of the message does not from the radio club at 865-7231.
have to be an amateur radio operator. —by Laura Levers
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Veal protest
Trans-Species Unlimited, a local animal rights group, picketed outside Burger King
restaurant, 521 University Drive, Saturday protesting the chain’s recent nationaladvertising campaign promoting veal sandwiches. The group believes that veal calf
production is the cruelest offactory farm practices and wants Burger King toremove
the sandwich from its menu. Burger King regional supervisor Tim Auvil said thegroup had a right to protest, but that veal sandwiches would remain and still be sold.

By JENNY CLOUSE
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

When asked what Christmas meant
to him, Jeff Kersavage replied,
“Christmas is a time for giving and
sharing that’s What Christmas is all
about.”

the guests was assigned a “buddy"
from the fraternity, for the afternoon.

Although this is the first year Lamb-
da Chi Alpha held the party, the frater-
nity and its friends plan to make it an
annual event, the president ofLambda
Chi Alpha said.

made peoplerealize that we have a lot
of positive things to do for the public.”

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and Phi
Mu sorority combined efforts to hold a
special Christmas party on Sunday
night for the Association of Retarded

‘Citizens.
Jeff is one of many handicappedand

disabled people from the Centre Coun-
ty area Whose holiday season was
brightened a little bit by several fra-
ternities and sororities. 'There's nothing better to see at Christmas than

a smile on a little kids face.'This past weekend, three fraternities
and one sorority held Christmas par-
ties for special groups of citizens from
around the area. Kevin McElfigott, Sigma Nu fraternity member

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, along
with the friends ofLambda Chi Alpha,
conducted holiday festivities'on Satur-
day afternoon for a group of 35 hand-
icapped childrenfrom the Easter Seals
Society of State College.

The children were treated to food,
entertained by a clown-magician,
shown holiday movies and, of course,
visited by Santa Claus, who carried
plenty of gifts for his guests.

Friends of Lambda Chi Alpha
dressed as Santa’s elves, and each of

“A philanthropy doesn’t necessarily
have to be a money-raiser,” Bob Mi-
lone said. “Sometimes it’s better to
just let the kids have a good time.”

John Connell, vice president of
Lambda Chi Alpha and coordinator of
the event, said, “The main thing I
wanted to do is make sure the kids had
a lot of attention.

“I think that what we intended to do
that is, show them a good time

The Nittany Lion signed autographs
for some guests, while others danced
or mingled. Santa presented gifts to
the guests made by members of Phi
Mu.

But Santa may not have convinced
all the visitors, for one said, “I don’t
know who the real Santa is, but I don’t
think this one’s it!” He then asked
Santa, “Do you live here?”

Anita Adams of Phi Mu said her

Holiday spirit brings smiles
Greek groups holdparties for handicapped and disabled
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sorority approached Pi Kappa Alpha
about having a party as a community
service.

“This was a big thing back in the
’sos,” Adams said. “I thought it would
be a cute idea (to reinstitute it).”

Pi Kappa Alpha member Rich Trost
said, “It changed my whole idea about
what a handicapped person really is.”

For the sixth year, the members of
Sigma Nu fraternity joinedtheir little
sisters to hold a Christmas party on
Friday evening, for underprivileged
children from the Bellefonte division of
Centre County Head Start.

The children were treated to hot
dogs and ice cream and were enter- •;
tained by the Nittany Lion and Santa
Claus, who distributed stockings filled

,

with cookies and candies baked by
*

Sigma Nu little sisters.
Sigma Nu member Bernard D. Min-„ •

akowsi said, “It helps give the broth- ■*;
ers some contact with younger,,
children.”

Kevin McElligott added, “There’s '

nothing better to see at Christmas than “

a smile on a little kid’s face.” -

★

NAVAL AIR PROPULSION CENTER

The Naval Air Propulsion Center employs appro
County Airport in New Jersey. The Center, surrout
farm communities, is strategically located between

If you are interested in joining the Navy Propu.
Development and Placement Center. Representatives of the Naval Air Propulsion Center wi
campus for interviews on January 11, 1982.

1 be on

Naval Air Propulsion Center
Box 7176 Trenton, New Jersey 08628
(609)896-5615 Ad Equal Opportunity Employer

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FROM

ROCCO'S
$l.OO OFF E™y^a;

2l"ch

50* OFF Stromboli
(Good only on Dec. 15 & 16 with coupon only)

237-2466 434 E. College Ave.
Free Delivery Hours: Mon-Thurs. 4p.m.-2a.m.

Fri & Sat 4p.m.-4a.m.
Sunday 4p.m.-la.m.

The Naval Air Propulsion Center is the Navy’s only facility for aircraft propulsion system engineering
and testing. The Center provides complete technical support to the Navy on propulsion, fuel and
lubrication systems for Navy aircraft ranging from the most advanced F-18 fighter to the CH-53
transport helicopter. The Center conducts research, development, test and evaluation work in the
aircraft propulsion field and performs studies in experimental and advanced development that place us
in a leading position in shaping the future of naval aviation.

Center assign;
opportunities for furthelieducation. We neecTengineers w
aerospace or eilectrical You \tfiiTre
engine testing which simulates
engines, accessories, fuels
attained from operating actual hardware, in addition to pi
you will perform projects to reduce pollution ehgiAei
many other interesting projects. \ ,
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A O nmversary
ALE

£ 20% TO 50% OFF
? Everything in Our Store! p

Timelysavings on all our fine jewelryand giftware. Breathtaking ““

Q rings, famous name watches, Dansk giftware and more! All at ,S
savings of 20% and more during our 78th Anniversary Sale!

* Accounts invited, or use your VISA or MASTERCARD. i a
A .

Open every night until Christmos
Hit Eleventh Ave. 216(.College Ave.
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TAKE HOME A
CHRISTMAS GIFT FROM

THE WINERY
The Nittany Valley Winery is offering

reasonably priced 3 bottle gift packs and
gift baskets. Or give a bottle of holiday

spiced wine. Stop by the Winery and ask
for a sample.

Open Daily

724 S. Atherton
(Rte. 322)
238-7562

11:00 to 8:00
(except Mon.)
Fri. ’till9:00

Sat. 11:00-6:00
Sun. 12:00-4:00

An old Brewery
Tradition

on Tuesday Nights
with

Tahoka Freeway
and

JackDaniel’s
- j

SEND A FREE AMATEUR RADIO j

CHRISTMAS RADIOGRAM i
WHO? You can send one (or several) free radiograms to

anyone, anywhere in the USA, Canada or overseas to
servicemen (for servicemen, include APO/FPO, service
no., rank, outfit).

WHAT? Clip this ad. Fill in requested info and bring to
Ameteur Radio Club table. More forms will be
available there.

WHERE? Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 15 and 16,9a.m.-4p.m.,
at a table on ground floor of HUB.

HOW? Radiograms are sent to an amateur radio operator
near the destination and delivered by.phone. The
recipient does not have to have a radio.

WHY? Public service communications is our hobby and we
enjoy it! Have a happy holiday season!

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE
MESSAGE (Check up to 4 boxes, maximum)

□ Greetings by Amateur Radio.
□ Greetings by Amateur Radio. This message is sent as a free
public service by ham radio operators here at Penn State. Am hav-
ing a wonderful time. .□ Wishing you a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year.□ Wishing you the best of everything on Hanukah.□ Greetings and best wishes to you fora pleasant holiday season.□Wish we could be together.□ Coming home as soon as possible.
□ Please reply by Amateur Radio through the amateur delivering
this message. This is a free public service.□Love.□Regards.

Your
phone R-014

Company".. PENN STATE;
Seminar MARKETING
Series CLUB:
presents: 1981-1982'

Armstrong World Industries
“A Night at the Interview”

interview skills discussed and demonstratedbu
Mr. Bo Mcßee ;

Wed., Dec. 16
7:30 PM ]■ HGB Assembly Room I’

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE

20% OFF
MOST WOOLS

Woolrich, Amana, J.P. Stevens
& our exquisite designer wools.

20% OFF
MOST ALTRA KITS ■• VESTS • JACKETS •COVERALLS

& manymore!

BONUS: 50% OFF
Simplicity & McCall’s Patterns

GOLDEN EAGLEGnHft FABRICS
e. College Ave.

Thurs. & Fri. open till 9 PM


